
Supplemental Results of Business Segments
The following table provides supplemental information including our results of business segments and also reconcile our Non-
GAAP results to our GAAP results ($ in millions, except per share data):

SEGMENTS QCT QTL

Non-GAAP
Reconciling

Items (a)
Non-GAAP

Results QSI
Share-Based

Compensation
Other Items

(b) (c)
GAAP
Results

Q2 FISCAL 2017
Revenues $3,676 $2,249 $65 $5,990 $0 $— ($974) $5,016

Change from prior year 10% 5% (3%) 8% (100%) (10%)
Change from prior quarter (10%) 24% (11%) —% (100%) (16%)

Operating income (loss) $2,220 ($17) ($246) ($1,228) $729
Change from prior year 18% N/M —% N/M (48%)
Change from prior quarter 7% N/M (3%) (17%) (6%)

EBT $475 $1,959 ($92) $2,342 $0 ($246) ($1,239) $857
Change from prior year 179% 5% 29% 23% (100%) —% N/M (42%)
Change from prior quarter (34%) 28% (42%) 7% 100% (3%) (16%) (1%)

EBT as % of revenues 13 % 87% N/M 39% 17%
Net income (loss) $1,989 $0 ($210) ($1,030) $749

Change from prior year 28% (100%) 5% N/M (36%)
Change from prior quarter 12% 100% (11%) (14%) 10%

Diluted EPS $1.34 $0.00 ($0.14) ($0.69) $0.50
Change from prior year 29% (100%) 7% N/M (36%)
Change from prior quarter 13% 100% (8%) (15%) 9%

Diluted shares 1,489 1,489 1,489 1,489 1,489
Q1 FISCAL 2017
Revenues $4,101 $1,811 $73 $5,985 $14 $— $— $5,999
Operating income (loss) 2,073 (2) (239) (1,054) 778
EBT $724 $1,532 ($65) 2,191 (17) (239) (1,065) 870
EBT as % of revenues 18 % 85% N/M 37% 15%
Net income (loss) $1,783 (11) (190) (900) $682
Diluted EPS $1.19 ($0.01) ($0.13) ($0.60) $0.46
Diluted shares 1,495 1,495 1,495 1,495 1,495
Q2 FISCAL 2016
Revenues $3,337 $2,135 $67 $5,539 $12 $— $— $5,551
Operating income (loss) 1,885 3 (247) (226) 1,415
EBT $170 $1,857 ($130) 1,897 46 (247) (226) 1,470
EBT as % of revenues 5 % 87% N/M 34% 26%
Net income (loss) $1,552 30 (220) (198) $1,164
Diluted EPS $1.04 $0.02 ($0.15) ($0.13) $0.78
Diluted shares 1,498 1,498 1,498 1,498 1,498

(a) Non-GAAP reconciling items related to revenues consisted primarily of nonreportable segment revenues less intersegment eliminations.  Non-GAAP 
reconciling items related to earnings before taxes consisted primarily of certain research and development expenses, selling, general and administrative 
expenses, other expenses or income, interest expense and certain investment income that are not allocated to the segments for management reporting 
purposes; nonreportable segment results; and the elimination of intersegment profit.  

(b) At fiscal year end, the quarterly tax provision (benefit) for each column equals the annual tax provision (benefit) for each column computed in accordance 
with GAAP.  In interim quarters, the sum of these provisions (benefits) may not equal the total GAAP tax provision, and this difference is included in the 
tax provision (benefit) in the “Other Items” column.  See the “Reconciliations of GAAP Tax Rates to Non-GAAP Tax Rates” included in the news release 
for the current period for further details.

(c) Details of amounts included in the “Other Items” column for the current period are included in the news release for the current period.  Details of amounts 
included in the “Other Items” column for prior periods are included in the news releases for those periods.

N/M - Not Meaningful
Sums may not equal totals due to rounding.


